
Grove Theatre 
Customer Forum Minutes 
Wednesday 12 January 2011 
 
Leisure Connection Staff Present; 
 
James Naylor – Contract Manager 
Jo Ditch – General Manager 
Natasha Ingall – Deputy General Manager 
Claire McFauld – Sales and Marketing Manager 
Jordan Croft – Marketing Intern 
 
Apologies 
 
Sharon Warboys –Long Live Dunstable 
Dean Robinson – Central Bedfordshire Council 
 
(N:B staff comments noted by initials) 
 

1) JD Thank you and welcome to customers attending the forum and also to 
those who were unable to be at the meeting for their comments and 
suggestions. 

 
2) All minutes agreed and recapped upon with action points undertaken by 

Grove staff with the below notes 
 

• CBC and Grove partnership of displaying of print in notice boards and at 
council offices continues 

• Email addresses are being added on to mailing lists where customers 
have opted for emails via the website 

• Tailored discounts and communications passed to CBC offices and articles 
still being sent for members bulletin including 2010 Grove recap 

• Friends scheme is being re-launched in line with the new brochure at the 
end of March 

• Monthly newsletters are soon going to local business, doctors surgeries, 
council offices etc. The first one launches on 5 Feb 

• Strap line on the front of December 2010 – May 2011 brochure for 
Friends booking period highlighted the benefits of being a friend of the 
Grove. However, due to the brochure hitting on doorsteps at the same 
time of Friends meant that ‘non friends’ were asked to call back to book 
for shows as the Grove. Unfortunately due to high telephone traffic at the 
height of brochure launch means that the Box Office is incredibly busy 
which means that customers aren’t being able to be contacted. However 
they are able to purchase online on the day of general release 

• The Grove will always call people back in the general release period 
where possible however during brochure launch sometimes delays the 
call where the phone lines are constantly busy 



• Grove is currently looking into badges to pre-empt speed of service at the 
bar during the interval to encourage customers to pre-order where 
possible  

• Opera is currently being discussed with English Touring Opera and the 
team hope to be able to announce the return of Opera to the Grove soon 

 
Comments: 
 

1) Comment On Long Live Dunstable Facebook site =  Ticket prices are to high 
for shows 

JD – The Grove always tries to negotiate discounts where possible and ticket prices 
are kept as low as possible, however the producer for the show will have final say on 
ticket prices, but the Grove tries to recommend prices where possible. In house 
productions such as GD1 and Grove Sings are Grove Theatre produced shows 
therefore the Grove are able to stipulate ticket prices. 
 

2) Customer Comment – customer came into book 14 tickets for Tuesday 
pantomime performance but was unable to book the circle, but was told by a 
member of box office staff that they would be informed when the circle 
opened for said performance, but were not contacted. Customer expressed 
concern that the customer in question was ‘livid’ with this 

 
JD – Apologised as the case in question was ‘human error’ from a member of the 
team and that all customers are contacted where possible for circle openings for 
groups over pantomime. NI to investigate customer complaint further. JD stressed all 
complaints are taken seriously, however as the Grove had not received a complaint 
from the customer in question at that time meant that the Grove was unable to 
address the situation and rectify the problem. 
 

3) Customer Comment – Young girl, registered blind was refused to sit in the 
circle on a performance. She prefers to sit in the Circle  

 
JD – The Grove looks at shows on a case by case basis, and have very good seating in 
the stalls (which is the same as that of the Circle) for customers who are visually or 
hearing impared. This case was not brought to the attention of the management at 
the time and therefore would not of been able to rectify this. However all Box Office 
staff would of recommended the best seat for the girl to sit in so that she could of 
enjoyed the show regardless whether she sat in the Circle or Stalls. 
 

4) Customer Comment – Why is the Circle closed? 
 
JD – The Grove dresses the house, by producer request from the Stalls. When a show 
reaches a certain point audience wise, the Circle then opens. If a show surges in sales 
and is an anticipated sell out then the Circle opens straight away. The discussions are 
held with producers at the time of booking the show and also whilst closely 
monitoring sale trends and marketing activity around the performances in question. 
The Grove will introduce waiting lists and contact customers wanting to sit in the 
Circle when it opens and provide the box office with sufficient training to co-ordinate 
this activity. 



 
5) Customer Comment – But why wont you open it if people want to sit there? 

 
NI – A small part of the decision to close the circle is also in response to overall 
audience figures for each performance. From a “business” perspective – the Grove 
obviously need to consider aspects such as staffing costs, but more importantly that 
the team can ensure quality of service to Grove customers by concentrating staff in 
“busy” sections of the theatre – in addition to the overall “atmosphere” of attending 
a performance. Ultimately if the Circle is open and there are minimal customers who 
wish to sit in that area,  staff are under-utilised in that area, the additional cost is 
passed on to the Theatre, the Producer and ultimately the customer in ticket prices 
etc – which the venue is keen to avoid. 
 

6) Customer Comment – When do you open the Circle on the first night of 
Pantomime? 

 
JD – The Theatre liaises with the pantomime producer and negotiates when it is 
recommended to open the Circle so there is currently no set date as it is based on 
when sales reach a certain point. The Circle will usually be open on the first night as 
it is the Theatre’s press and VIP night. 
 
JN – The Theatre staff trend analyse performances to make best recommendation to 
the producers to see when it is advisable to open the Circle. Drama’s for example, do 
not have a huge audience base therefore it is unlikely for the Circle to be open 
however if the house was dressed from the front to a certain point in the stalls, then 
the circle would be open. 
 

7) Customer Comment – You don’t advertise. Particularly the film season and 
Pantomime performances weren’t full. Why? 

 
CM – The Grove advertise every week in the LD Express and Luton on Sunday with 
our ‘listings’ of the few weeks ahead’. For the Grove’s Film season a total of 8000 
emails were sent to the Grove subscribers, a press release was sent out to all press 
contacts, a direct mail campaign went out to 2000 homes, 3 half page adverts were 
places in Luton News, Dunstable Gazette, Herald and Post and shows were also able 
to be booked online via the Grove website and information was also passed through 
the Theatre’s 3 Facebook sites and Twitter account. The film season was also exit 
flyre’d over the Pantomime season and shops in Dunstable were asked to display 
posters. The Grove work to a tight budget and all marketing activity is highly 
targeted to ensure the return of sales. 
 
The Pantomime campaign had a total of 169 air time slots on Heart FM, a series of 
full page adverts in local papers, 3 x 48 Sheets, 6 x 6 sheets, 10 streetliners on buses 
out of Luton Depo, web presence, emails and direct mail letters all sent with enough 
time for people to book. The activity listed is just a few aspects of the marketing 
campaign for those performances. 
 
Two Marketing interns have recently been recruited on a voluntary basis to assist 
the Marketing department. 



 
JD – Audience figures for Grove film seasons are increasing. The audience is 
developing at an encouraging rate and hope to see continued support from the 
community in the future. 
 
8) Customer Comment – What is happening with the Friends scheme? 
 
JD – The Friends scheme is being relaunched with new benefits to existing and new 
customers in line with the next brochure release. 
 
9) Customer Comment – Why don’t you advertise what is on that particular night 
 
JD – The Grove has poster sites around the venue but aren’t able to display print 
externally 
 
Nigel Young commented that he may be able to assist in planning permission to get a 
noticeboard put in directly outside of the theatre. 
 
JD – The marketing department has promoted the theatre more in recent months 
and are constantly taking print into local shops and local communities along with 
many other activities. February sees the Grove’s 2nd Roadshow where the team go 
out in to the community to increase awareness of the theatre 
 
10) Customer Comment – Why don’t you offer free tickets for films to friends and 
other businesses? 
 
JN – The Grove is not in a position to offer complementary tickets. Complementary 
or ‘free’ tickets would be at the producers discretion and ultimately the reality of 
such is small as shows tour at the Grove based on a financial deal.  
 
11) Customer Comment – Why don’t you make your own leaflets as lots of shows 
publicise all dates on their tour 
 
CM – Due to cost and the Grove’s drive to stay a ‘Green’ Theatre the venue is unable 
to produce 2 lots of print. Producers are responsible for supplying print to venues 
and as they pay for it, ultimately the Grove have no say in print that is received. 
However show contracts have barring clauses which will usually mean that a 
production will not tour in a certain mile radius, therefore having little impact in 
deterring customers away from the venue. 
 
12) Customer Comment – Why aren’t there any posters up in the town and lots for 
other Theatres? 
 
CM –Due to staffing, The Grove employ distribution teams to ensure that we are 
able to hit wider afield with the marketing and the Marketing Team ask that the 
distribution company cover LU districts as a matter of priority. However the Theatre 
Interns are also assisting in the distribution of print and have been doing so since the 
beginning of January, therefore increasing awareness of the venue. 
 



The benefits of direct marketing outweigh mass untargeted flyering and therefore a 
majority of the theatre marketing budget goes on such activity. 
 
13) Customer Comment – A Theatre in Truro add a £1 levy on to all tickets to help 
subsidise the cost of their theatre hires. Would the Grove do the same 
 
JD – The Grove is not in a position to increase the price on ticket sales. All ticket 
prices are worked out in line with producers. The £1 levy proposed would be put 
onto the customers and that is something the Grove is not in a position to do. The 
hires package is very reasonable and lots of amateur groups can apply for the CBC 
discount scheme. 
 
NI – The hires package is also currently under review and the Grove has been able to 
offer more hire’s the use of CBC discount scheme, therefore making the theatre 
more accessible to the local community. 
 
14) Customer Comment – Is it possible to have the Nutcracker at the Grove before 
Christmas 
 
JD – The Theatre will look into the possibility to see if the Grove can program the 
Nutcracker if there is a touring company offering this show to venues. 
 
-Ends- 
 

Date of Next Meeting 
 

Saturday 2nd April at 10.30am 
 
 
 
 


